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THE GREENWOOD DAILY COMMONWEALTH GREENWOOD, MISS. DEC. 8, 191». *EVERY AFTERNOON EXCEPT SUNDAY.

tADI? lyjfYIA/ DT 1VÏWP Louis Marin, member of the Chainb-
xulCl ilUfi DU A Ulli er of Deputies, has complied from of-

____  i ficial sources the losses of human life i
AMRRirAN fMffiK caused by **» World war, fixing the
mUmlltnll UUUl/U appalling total at 8,558,166.

23 1-2 HOURS LEAVE.**
Mary Roberts Rinehart wrote'

; story for the Saturday Evening Post 
I entitled “Twenty-three and a Half 
: Hours' Leave.

J CLASSIFIED ADVS.tîV ;>"*V3

1 £ G FOR SALE—622 acres of first 
It made a hit. Ev-' class sandy loamy land; about 570 

erybody read it and talked about it. res in high state of cultivation, aboÀt 
I All the picture producers wanted it. 12 miles north of Greenwood, former- 

Good afternoon! We have with usi Thomas H- Ince it- He is using ly known as the William Wall place, 
today, Claude S. Moss, the famous wit-1 il to introduce to the Public bis two joining plantation owned by O. F. 
ty author and one of the funny men new stars’ Hougles MacLean and Dor- j Bledsoe, D. S. Jones, and Ashland 
of the land, who has joined the Daily is iIay- J*’8 a Paran^unt-Artcraft Plantation; with this place is also of- 

i Commonwealth staff. The readers picture’ and we>re showing 4t on Tues- fered 17 first class mules, also com, 
! will enjoy the daily sayings of the day’ December 9th at the Greenwood hay and sufficient farming implements 
author . There is going to be an Theatre. j to work the place. Offiered for Jan-

❖ agreeable surprise for all readers. < 0 uary delivery. Sanders & Johnston,
o The writer is here in person and has ^I®aIs ät all-Hours. j Owners.

, made millions laugh and grin and wilL Merchants Lunch 65 cts.
^ entertain you. K&Ildy Kitchen* FOR SALE—Second-hand Majestic

Claude S. Moss, originator of the 0 Range; worth $35.00, but will take
feature, “Keep Smiling,” is present- He}p Mississippi stamp out tuber- $20.00 cash for quick sale. Apply 312 

something entirely different from cu^os*s bY buying Christmas seals. Lamar street.

1 P9
ac-

-o-
The Sixth Decennial Census, taken 

British Interests Buying To Sé.l In in 1840, was the first one to cover
agricultural statistics, now one of 

. the most important parts of the en
tire census.

r
IN

The New Baltic States As Soon

As Turmoil Ceases There. **
THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Take The Daily Commonwealth.
Associated Press>

LONDON, Dec. 8—British interests 
I are purchasing American goods to sell 
in the new Baltic states as part of 
their jAan to “get in the ground floor 
commercially when turmoil in that

GREENWOOD
THEATRE

v *
\

SERVICEr v; 99 ❖
1
I.

* *part of the world ceases.
I The American Chamber of Commer- ❖1 !

mg
“A ; anything that has ever been shown,
4 j only in the lai’ger cities. The longer j 
* j it continues the more popular it be- Studebaker? Schilling Auto Co.

ce in London understands that Esthon- o*AT THE Have you seen The New Special Six! ia has sold to Great Britain its ex- 4 

; portable surplus of timber for the 4* 
next eighteen months in return for % 

i supplies which Great Britain can not 

now produce and which are being pur- 
1 chased in the United States in order <$» 

that the contract may be carried out.
It is pointed out that 40 percent of 4 

I Russian exports normally pass thru 4 
' Lettish ports. The Chamber strongly 
advises American business firms to 4 

I try for some of this business.

FOR SALE—Five room Bungalow, 
in excellent neighborhood and

TODAY
on easy

terms. Address P. O. Box 157, 
Job Greenwood, Miss.GARAGEt

o*j, 1 comes to all the citizens of Green-

* ; wood and vicinity.
4- “Keep smiling” will cause more 
*£ talk, amusement, publicity and ^cur-

* ; iousity than any other one thing be- 
4- ! fore the public today. It is to your 
I interest to get a copy of the Daily

j Commonwealth and watch the new 

4 1 column.

First Run Photoplays Continu

ous from 2:30 to 10:30
- •• I 4 The Daily Commonwealth’s 

Printing Department gives prompt 
and satisfactory service. Send us 
your orders.

4 A' i :
AND ON THE

4 FOR SALE—New, two-story stucco 

house in Boulevard Addition, eight 
rooms, heated by steam. If interest
ed Address P. O. Box 340.

■The Thrill Special 
of 1919

❖

R 0 A DI ❖
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* It’s an indifferent politician wh
cannot figure benefit or his part. _________________________ ___________________ _
from the returns of the off-year stat FOR SALE—361 acre plantation, 

elections.

A Production of Astounding 

Sensations

* The Life Line
* With an ail Star Cast, Including * more original idea than this special.* . .
* two leading men JACK HOLT % feature, will be paid several hundred *^vver farmm£ has eome. A FORD-
t and LEW CODY and two lead- * i dollars f<*r the copyright. There is S0N can do your work- 

± ing ladies SEENA OWEN and 4 I nothing before the reading public to- — ~°
t Pauline Stark assisted by the t day that even competes wjth this spec- j Th® Dady Commonwealths 

‘ great character actor TULL Y 4 j ial feature. The Daily Commonwealth Printing Department gives prompt 

^ MARSHAL. % ' got this only by mere accident. jand satisfactory service. Send us
* See THE DROWNING PAS- * Mr. Moss is one of the best known y°ur orders.

* SENGERS SAVED FROM THE 
SINKING OCEAN LINER.

1

♦!<«E. K. MYRICK yy fine stock farm, as well as farming 
land. J. M. Baird, Greenwood. Miss., 
P. O. Box 340.

4 The person or persons who have a/
-o--o-

J
Representative Of

Moose Lodge Here

3
*•».1

.1 FOR SALE—40 acres of land, 40 
acres in cultivation, two single hous
es, on hard road three miles from 
Greenwood. Price $225.00 per acre, 
half cash. W. J. Gaydei), Greenwood 
Miss.

Job•■1
❖
51 Dr. B. Martin Weiss, District Dep

uty Supervisor of the Loyal Order of 
Moose, has arrived in Greenwood for 
the purpose of organizing a subordin

ate lodge of the L. O. O. M.
Dr. Weiss expects to institute a ^ee uiaster Melodrama

Greenwood Lodge about the first week ± the last word in spectacular % j He is also the originator of many na-
* thrills. 4* ! tional advertising prrases now being

r
feature men in the United -o--,

Sert1 MILLER— LANHAM WEDDING.BRIDGE PARTY FOR MRS. MILLER v ! newspaper
I States and is the author of several Christmas seals, sold here and ev- 

! books which have a large circulation, erywhere in Mississippi, cost one cent.
Buy them!

4
❖Mrs. L. N. Chandler was hostess to Miss Irene Miller of Itta Bena, and

twelve ladies Saturday afternoon, who Mr. E. J. Lanham of Greenville,
formed three tables at bridge and quietly married yesterday afternoon
spent several pleasant hours. The at 4 o’clock at the home of Rev. J. in January with a large représenta- _
function was given to honor Mrs. Mil- R. Hughes. Mr. Lanham is an elec- Hon of supreme officers in attendance. 4 A PARAMOUNT ARTCRAFT
1er of South Carolina ,who is the trician for his uncle, Mr. J. D. Lan- He has made arrangements with the PICTURE,
guest of her neice, Miss Lucy Me- ham who has a branch establishment Supremee Lodge to have Vice Presi- ^ 17c and 28c.
Kay. The first favor went to Mrs. in Greenville. The couple left on the dent Thomas R. Marshall in Green- ❖
Ramsey and the guest favor to Mrs. evening train for Greenville, where wo°d some time in February. Dr.
Miller. Both were fancy decks of they wiil make their home. Weiss will make his headquarters at

****** the JReiman Hotel.

BOWMEN—BOWMEN WEDDING.

* FOR RENT—Four room apartment, 
hot air heat and private bath. Call 
after 6 o’clock. Phone 471.

.
V

were> ] 

f \ •0-
Health bonds” help bring down the___________________

oss of lives in Mississippi. Buy one a CLIENT OFFERS for sale his 
.nd be a shareholder in the health of j residence located within convenient 

Mississippi. , distance of depots, the business dis

trict and in a very desirable residence 
sect'on of the city. R .V. Pollard.

a
❖

*
, >4H- *,<■ ❖ -o-• r 1

Let your next car be a Stude 
baker- Schilling Auto Co.

A
* *Tuesday, Dec. 9th

THOMAS H. INCE 

Presents “

DOUGLAS MacLEAN AND 

DORIS MAY

• :/ ! cards.
Mrs. Chandler was ar;r«isted in serv

ing dainty refreshments by Mrs. R. F. 

Sabin.

♦ -oi, I FOR RENT—One neat front room 
per night or for light housekeeping. 
404 Main street.

♦♦r*o- Obey that impulse and buy Red 
Cross Christmas seals.

❖
•>240 Acres Land

Sells For $38,400.00 t
❖Mrs. Mary Bowmen and Mr. J. T. ä* -o-Bowmen, both of Leflore County, were 

married Saturday at the courthouse 
by Judge R. H. Hicks.

(

1 Have a heart and buy a seal in the 
Christmas sale.

WANTED TO RENT—Five or six 
room house, preferably in North 
Greenwood. Phone 775.

VCÜLOE STEVENS CHAPTER. ❖

d The two were
The regular meeting of the Chloe brother and sister-in-law. The cere- Dne day the first of last week men- 4* *23 1-2 HoilFS LCSVC*

Stevens Chapter No. 19, O. E. S. will mony was witnessed by the two small - Hon was made of the sale of the Rob- %
be held in the Masonic Hall, Tuesday children of Mrs. Bowman, who sobbed inson place, located near Greenwood *

evening December 9th at 7:30 o’clock throughout the reading of the marri- and consisting of 240 acres, by J. W.

The annual e’ection of officers and age service.

❖ *
-o-

United States marshals acted as en- 

imerators at the first nine decennial 

censuses.
Hj

WANTED—White woman to cook 
and keep house for two gentlemen at 
saw mill 6 miles from Greenwood, 
Miss. Very little work. Good pay. 
Address Box 72, Greenwood. Miss.

By Mary Roberts Rinehart.
Each marshal had as many 

assistants as were necessary to prop 
erly cover his allotted territory.

A Surprise attack! By the 
Stinson to B. H. Ringer for $30,000 00 4* worst soldier in camp! Come to

j —the deal being made through the || capture the GeneraCs daughter

Greenwood Agency Co.
Mr. Ed Hyman announces the en-j 0n Saturday we received a letter J* it? You’ll say so! Of course g

gagement and approaching marriage from Pitts & Weeks, of Indiano’a, he went to the “Jug*' when his 4-
Miss Inez to Mr. stating that they had sold this same * leave was up but during that $

*

: s;All members arepayment of dues, 
urged to attend.

MRS. JIMMIE COLMERY, Sec’y.

******

❖ Wk -oANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT. Did he do—in his B. V. D.’S.: We have two of tbe best cooks 
n Greenwood.****:* WANTED—Some one to notify me 

when they intend moving. A six room 
house would be appreciated as an ac- 

Won’t you be my 
Address ME P. O.

Kandy Kitchen.Wsi I Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Brigance left of his daughter,
Saturday for Ellisviile, Miss., to make Maurice Schear of Schlater, Miss, tract of land for Mr. Ringer to A. H. little love campaign—Wow!
their home. Mr. Brigance has resign- The date of the wedding will be made Hahn and others, of Mt. Pulaski, 111. : 4» 
ed his position as assistant secretary public later. *— ,,Q 'lnn “ — en nn------ --- — ❖

o-
If a Hohenzollern come-back is notJust f . ceptable Xmas gift.

confidently expected, why does the santa Claus ? 
German republic insist on remaining 

“imperial” ?

Nothing about war.
IX Youth romance, doughboys and 4>| for $38,400.00, or $160.00 per acre. !

As soon as the 1920 lease of this 4* fun_ ^
I land expires ,we understand Mr. Hahn ❖ A PARAMOUNT ARTCRAFT *
I__j i_:~ _____ ________ :n ——— 4-L« i v Y

PICTURE.

17c and 28c.

«
in the local Y. M. C. A. office here. * * * * * s|e

FANT—VAUGHN WEDDING.
Miss Fannie Fant and Mr. John ! and his associates will move to the j ^ 

rs. Brigance made Vaughn, both of Leflore county, were place and reside on same, 
many good friends, who are sorry to married Saturday night at 7 o’clock 
have them leave the city.

******

Box 47.
His successor haAnot yet been named. 
During their shilp 

wood, Mr. and lwi

1 -ostay in Green- LOST—Pocketbook Saturday night 
We have a few second-hand Dodge between Money and 

Bios. Touring Cars in first class con- payable to me in same,
dition. Bargains for quick sale. Kim- w.,r,i

! Store.

4*i 4-* Greenwood.f 4* ! used in this country. In a few days 

♦> ! there will be given “sayings,
ing^ ’ and “jingles” of the folks and 

4| they will be red hot sparks right off

❖ the anvil. After reading them, should Tuberculosis caused an economic 
t you not ,like them’ dont’ growl—klck loss of $1,800,000 in Mississippi last !
❖ This is tbe kind art that year. Help reduce that figure by pur-
$ ! please and Hourish and there will be chasing Christmas seals.
4* ; nothing highbrow about it. It will be 
T i very jolly and friendly—on several oc- ;

j casions it will be screamingly funny. 

f The feature will be a big, happy fam- 
*£ ! ily of Greenwood folks gathered to

gether for a jolly celebration.

❖» Re-*-o- ‘do-99
❖by Rev. J. R. Hughes. Japan To Increase

Number Consulates | Wednesday, Dec. 10

WILLIAN FOX Presents

Gladys Brockwell

C. L. Boydston at Antoon’s❖❖
brough Auto Co.t*******

•0-Miss Sadie Taylor received a te’e- Prohibition Raises 
gram yesterday afternoon, stating

that her «sister, Miss Nell Taylor, The Price of Sugar
LOST—Twenty one jewel open face 

1 watch. Liberal reward if returned to 

Kitchell Hotel.

r’H
* I'

❖Associate! Press
4*died yesterday in Asheville, N. C. 

Miss Taylor, accompanied by Dr. I. 
B. Bright left this afternoon for Aber
deen, where her sister will be buried.

\♦
TOKIO, Dec. 8—The change in the & 

political and diplomatic situation of 
the world after the war has necessi-

rv Associated Press -o- _ _ FOUND—Doctor’s Case; owner can
Get your vulcanizing done and have same by paying for this adv. an 

be ready to ride when the roads identifying same at Delta Dry Clee
are good. E. K. MYRICK.

------- IN-------

BROKEN COMMANDMENTS’LONDON, Dec. 8—Prohibition in
Their many friends in Greenwood ex- America helped materially jn raising tated the establishment by Japan of ? p d ction Telling
tend sympathy in the hour of bereave- prices of suger two cents a pound in legations in the newly created Europ- % A victory I ro u g

England, according to the economic ean states and has led to an increase ; j the amazing story of a >\om-

experts. This is the way the situation in the number of consulates in differ- | an’s Gamble,

is explained: — enf Parts of the world. Legations
will be opened at Prague, Warsaw, |
Athens and Agram, the capital of the 4*

Jugo-Slav state. $ Thlir«HîlV DpC 11 $ I ture which starts tomorrow.
A new consulate will be establish-; _ 4 j prepared to welcome a feature that mgs

ed at Denver. It is expected that K. 4* SAMUEL GOLDWYN Presents % j tickles your sense of humor with real us daily.
Mushakoji, a sectional chief of the % m * fun> tbe kind y°u like—as tre fire is Our sayings will all be srort and to

political bureau in the Foreign Office, ^ Geraldine Farrar * being kindled as we get acquainted, the point. If you cannot digest the
will be made minister to Poland and 4* __________ 4* 1 We are going to please 95 per cent of fruit raised in this section, do not
K. Honda until recently minister to % -, , *., ^ |! tre readers. Tre other five per cent blame the fruit, blame your stomach.

Stockholm, Ambassador to Berlin. “The World and It s 4 : will say we are rotten. So it is, if you cannot digest what I

Woman” *1 j If there is a person who will write write, do not blame the writing,
” * ! this column one-half as good, the blame your brain.

Supported by her husband % writer will pay rim a salary of $100 The writer does not claim any lit-

LOU TELLEGEN * ' per week. 0 erary merit for it. but we do claim
U A fool is a person who uses a big we will make thousands smile daily 

17c and c. ❖ wor(j when a little word will answer and give the women something to talk

4> the same purpose—hence we will use about besides their neighbors and the 

4* nothing big, as we are already fool weather.

ing Department.
-o-ment.38'“?/ V Take The Daily Commonwealth.******

Rev. George B. Myers of Havana, 
Cuba, preached Sunday morning ser
vice at the Episcopal Church. Rev. 
Myers arrived in Greenwood Satur
day for a brief stay with Dr. and Mrs. 
T. R. Henderson. He left today for 
New Orleans. Within a few days he
and his children will sail for Cuba. 

******

Mrs. T. I. Johnson has resigned her 
position in the office department of the 
Wilson Furniture Co., and has accept

ed one with J. D. Lanham.
******

Mai riage license was issued this 
morning to Mr. Enoch Ransom and 

Miss Etta Lee Hart.

❖
»<*•* YOUR LIBERTY BONDS—We are 

Government Licensed Brokers for the 
handling of Liberty Bonds. We buy 
sell ,or loan you on bonds. J. R. For

rester & Co., Kantor B]^g,. Phone 601.

; A million smiles will be made by lo------------------------------------------------------------------ -
I cal folks if they will follow Claude S. enough. To begin with you will notice 
; Moss daily in the “Keep Smiling” fea- we don’t hate ourselves.

Now be

17c and 28c.

»C t
Since the American has been cut 

off from his cocktails he has been 
consuming prodigious quantities of 
candy, and has been drinking oceans 
of nondescript but sugarly concoctions 
which are vended over the soda foun
tain bar. At least such is the obser
vation of his British brethren. In oth
er words, the^ American is making su
gar a substitute for alcohol. Because; 
of this the United States has less;

sugar to export, and because there is Regular Pistol
a general shortage of sugar through-! To Prno-ram *
out the world anyway, England can-! * raCTICe IS Program

not get what she wants and conse
quently has had to raise the price. Associated Press

NEW YORK, Dec. 8—Regular pis- | #

tol practice in one o£ the National i *

Guard armories for all officials and *>

V

1: 4 ;
Remember these little “Keep Smil- 

are “all just for fun',’’ so watch99

-A
i*

' V‘:
I

■»

:+V- 4-o-

❖
❖

4
4 Shall the Government still live, o 

shall Bolshevist-poisoned labor union 

ism succeed to command in this coun 

try’s affairs?

4
4
4!

?■
:

Mit -o- 4
91 Marriage license were issued Sat- A mighty good thing the American 

urday to Miss Blanche Ira Knight and; army was not as slow making war

as the American is making peace.

s.- 4
4

i, 4Mr. Fred Quinn Short. * METRO FILM CORPORATION 

Presents

Viola Dana
------- IN

t Please Get Married’ |

employes having permits to carry re-1 4» 
volvers is now part of the “prepared- % 
ness campaign” of the GuarantjTTrust 4 
Company of this city, in view of re- *> 

cent attacks on bank messengers and 
hold-ups. The target work of the 4 
bankers has improved in quickness 
and accuracy in consequence of the * 
practice to a point which is charact- 4 
erized as

4
4 ;
4
4I e4United States Food Administration 

License No. G. 146566.
4

✓
4

THE IYou wouldn’t suspect

that there was such a big differ
ence in CHEESE as there is be
tween our Big 500 pound Cheese 
and the ordinary kind; Convince 
yourself.

4
417c and 28c.

4 4excellent.
scored twenty-eight out of a possible 
thirty points at the last practice and 
•clerks, messengers and special officers 
all did well.

yy One official 4 4

DAILY COMMONWEALTH'S
4 4§ 4 4Ï
4 Saturday, Dec. 13th 4 

Big Double Bill
Adolph Zukor Presents

4 Marguerite Clark |
*5* :

------ IN------

“Luck in Pawn

*.♦

-j
4
4-o- 4

Dealing Severely
1 With Offenders

4
*?.4

4STEIN GROCERY COMPANY 4

JOB PRINTING DEPARTMENT
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

GIVES PROMPT AND SATISFACTORY
SERVICE

SEND US YOUR ORDERS

4
4kv'i L , ,■ >iv< iiW tw è\ i iv, ivi . t,èvi~èY^iŸï AŸy tvYtVV j 4

Associated Press

VIENNA, Dec. 8—The authorities 
are beginning to deal more severely 
with offenders against * the lighting 
and food acts. For using an excess 
amount of electric current four prom
inent restaurants and one big hotel 
have been cut off from current alto
gether for a period of weeks. One big 
hotel has had its restaurant and din
ing rooms closed for one month be
cause it had on hand an excessive 
amount of food.

4 4
4 4 1
4 yy 4Ï* !
4 4 ;
4 4 ;_ A I

She has shipped on fortunes ! 
and wrecked her boat. She 4 i

4

Willard Storage batteries 4 3ea
j had pawned her luck and lost 4 
4 her ticket. Some little flier ^ ; 
% you’ll say Gosh what a stir she 4 j 
J made in High Societies!

.i ~

'

Our Batteries fit eyery make 
of Car. - - - .

4
4

4 4V~:jp| I " ------ ALSO------

I Koscoe Fatty Ar- | 

bticle in ‘Back Stage’ |

t 4
4

-

-o-r-.i

GREENWOOD BATTERY CO. We have a hunch that the theft o 
confiscated whiskey from the store* 
room of the Richmond, Virginia city 
hall was an “inside'* job.

4t i
IS you want to laugh take | 

your mother in law out skating 4 
but if you want to howl see | 

FATTY ARBUCKLE in. his la- f

3

217-219 West Market Street.

, PHONE Nos. 4 and 47’.
o-m

About 650 people were engaged in 
aking the first census of the United 
’Lates. The 1920 census will require 

the services of 90,000.

test comedy “BACK STAGE” •
j17c and 28c.-*• •

mm, ju- ■ 1^
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